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SUPFJOONDCCTD'SG C03X TRAINING AND INSTABILITIES
TO THE BAUSCmNGER EFFECT

OT. R. Helm* MASTER
ABSTRACT

For many years the marginal performance of many
superconducting coils has been tolerated because of a
lack of understanding as to the cause of the observed
effects. Study efforts and laboratory experiments
have identified electrical losses associated with coil
perfornance but unidentified mechanical losses which
generate heat and degrace coil performance have been
overlooked. This manuscript describes the inelastic
behavior of superconducting composite conductors which
must be considered if coil performance is to be reason-
ably evaluated. The experimental techniques used and
the results obtained are described. The significance
of the results is assessed and methods of eliminating
mechanical losses are described. A new process for
stabilizing the superconductor matrix metal, the FWP
process (post wind preload) is presented.

Z. INTRODUCTION

Most superconducting coils operate in a liquid
helium environment at temperatures near 4°K. Since
the current carrying capability of the superconductor
is strongly dependent upon the superconductor temper-
ature much effort has been devoted to maintaining the
superconductor temperature as close as possible to the
helium bath temperature. These methods include:

(1) helium flow channels built into the coil
structure to allow the coolant to come into direct
contact with the conductor

(2) high conductivity metallic fins (heat drains)
sandwiched between layers of wire to conduct the gen-
erated heat into the helium bath

(3) loaded epoxies to conduct heat through the
coil structure and into the helium bath

The first of these methods (flow channels) has
been used extensively in the past with good results
but inherent with this type of construction one is
satisfied with lower current densities in the coil and
the resultant coil volume is large. For many applica-
tions coil volume is not a constraint and the above
construction is adequate. However, for many other ap-
plications small coil volume is of great inportance
and the latter 2 methods of construction are used.
The last method of construction (potted coils} ap-
proaches the ideal coil in that the finished product
is rugged and capable of carrying high current den-
sities, but the methods of analysis must be refined to
accommodate a less conservative design.

Let us interpret the last sentence in straight
forward engineering language. If we sacrifice cooling
capability for higher current densities we must iden-
tify and understand all sources of heat or the stabil-
ity calculations will not accurately predict coil per-
formance. Tenperature - specific heat and temperature
- enthalpy curves show the heat content of conductor
materials to be very snail at liquid helium tempera-
tures with the heat content approaching zero as tem-
perature decreases. Therefore, small sources of heat
way not be neglected i.e., seemingly snail sources of
heat may produce a significant tenperature rise and
coil stability is dominated by conductor temperature.
All heat sources isiust be accounted for if coil stabil-
ity is to be guaranteed.
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One of the major heat sources which has been
overlooked is a mechanical loss due to inelastic be-
havior of the matrix metal used to stabilize the
superconductor. The following discussion identifies
these losses and describes their effect on coil sta-
bility.

u. ANALYTICAL APPROACH

The following work started out as a si-tale effort
to explore the limits of a coil type construction
which has been used successfully to build large super-
conducting magnets for high energy physics experi-
ments. To refine the methods of analysis used to de-
sign these coils the first step was to cetarsine the
prestressed condition of the coil conductor just prior
to charging for the first time. Simplifying; assump-
tions has been investigated with significant results.

A representative superconducting wire specimen
was chosen for analysis and subsequent testing. Spec-
imen wire data is shewn below.

Material - niobium titanium (N^T.)
with a copper matrix' 1

wire diameter - .102 cm
copper to superconductor ratio - 4/1
filament diameter — .005 cm
number filaments - 84
twist pitch - .8 per cm

The character of the partners making up the con-
posite was then considered. Copper is a good super-
conductor stabilizing metal in the softened condition
but a poor structural material. Niobium titaniua en
the other hand is radically different. JI.T,. is a
tough metal with a very high elastic stra2n~ca?abili-
ty. Also, the expansion coefficients of the two tret-
als differ by more than a factor of two. In. line with
the above considerations, simplifying asstsratiens as
to the residual stress condition of the cenpesits com-
ponents after the manufacturing process is not justi-
fied.

Manufacturing Process Effects

1 - drawing
• Looking back into the wire manufacturing proces-

ses one can choose a stage where the stress condition
of both components is known fairly well. The obvious
choice is the final draw iiimediately follcwir.g twist-
ing. This final draw is performed to "set the
twist". An initial assumption then followed:

(1) AT FUSS- DRAW BOTH METALS EXIT IKS DRAWING
DIE STRESSED TO TilEIR ULTIMATE STRENGTHS
2 - annealing

The next manufacturing process is heat treatment
to soften the copper. "VMs anneal process is consid-
ered "company proprietai'y information" by most ranu-
facturers but similarity of processes justifies as-
sumptions. The following heat treatment assumptions
were made:

(2) THE COPPER I S SOFTENED TO THE FULL XKESL
CONDITION

(3) THE WIFE I S WOUND TIGHTLY ON A STEEL STOOL
FOR HEAT TREATMENT
Using these 3 manufacturing process assumptions ari a
compression stress-strain curve for annealed copper
we can estimate the residual stresses in both wire
conporients. A graphical description oc the canufac-
turing process is shown by fig.l. Point 4 shevrs the
residual stresses in both conponents of cur
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Fig.l Graphical Description of Manufacturing Process

The residual stresses in both wire components
were then calculated as a function of copper to super-
conductor ratio for both roam temperature and liquid
helium temperature. The results of these calculations
are shewn in fig.2.
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* Fig.2 Manufacturing Process Residual Stresses

These data show that the residual stresses re-
maining in the wire exponents after the manuf actur-
ing process cannot be ignored and indicates that the
stress-strain interactions between the components roust
be studied in detail. The reader should note that
fig.2 is presented as qualitative data only in that
assumptions have been made as to the process used by
the manufacturer. A method of measuring the residual
stresses in the cennonents will be presented later and
the neasured data should be used as design criteria.
3 - twisting

To evaluate the effects of twisting an expression
was developed which describes the N.T. stress distri-
bution across the wire cross section with respect to
axial strain.

tt)
0 = E
k s (e+l) (n2

1 . E [JSiiL ]
(n2ir2c£+l)j sL(n2nzd^+(e+l) *J

a = number of fcs/ists per inch
s = wire strain (axial)

cireUar element mean diameter
circular element average stress

Equation (I) was then solved using numerical
methods and the â eciinen wire data previously shown.
The results of th-ws calculations are presented in
fig. 3. The error introduced by neglecting twisting
effects in earlier calculations could be corrected by
applying a 6% correction factor. Since previous cal-
culations were ir.ceraied to be qualitative only the
correction is not f.r;r.<sidered significant. However,
for later analysis using wire test data this correc-
tion will be applied by using an effective modulus of
elasticity for N. T.. of .94 E_

Fig.3 N.T. Diametral Stress Distribution

4 - bending
Next we study the effects of spooling (benling)

on the stress distribution across the wire cross sec-
tion. .We assume a 900 kgm/att2 residual cenpressive
stress in the copper cctfponent (our specimen) and we
adopt a simplified stress-strain diagram made up of
three straight lines representing (1) inelastic com-
pression, (2) elastic range, (3) inelastic tension.
We determine graphically the strain differential cor-
responding to sane extreme fiber being stressed to
its tensile elastic limit and solve for the corre-
sponding radius of curvature. We interpret the re-
sults as follows: If the wire is bent to a radius
less than 333 wire diameters, it will exhibit in-
elastic behavior only when tensile load is applied.
Since most wire is wound onto spools with a radius
much smaller than 333 wire diameters, testing should
show inelastic behavior at the onset of loading.

The Bauschinger 5ff ect

Another stress-strain interaction between wire
ccrnponents which may have an important effect on super-
conducting coil perfonrar.ee is the Bauschinger Effect.l
If a material is loaded in tension beyond the elastic
limit the elastic limit in tension is increased but the
elastic limit in compression will be decreased. Simi-
larly for canpressive loading beyond the elastic iinit
the elastic- limit in tension will be decreased. This
effect will be used later to explain why poorly de-
signed superconducting coils train to an upper limit
which is lower than the design goals.

III. TESTS AND RESUI3S

The stress-strain interactions between the super-
conducting wire coroonents was studied in more detail
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with, a straight forward tensile test. A wire specimen
, approximately 3 meters long was set up as shown in
• fig. 4. Wire elongation was measured with a dial gage
; and the applied tensile load was measured with a
spring balanoe. Typical load-deflection data for our
' specimen is presented in fig.5.
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Fig.5 Tensile Test Results

' Fig.4 Tensile Test Set Up

This data was obtained by looting the wire specimen
in tension and unloading and reloading the wire to
form the hysteresis loops shown. The modulus of elas.-
ticity and slope of the linear part of the composite
wire load line is calculated as follows:

(2) Ecomp

where A = catponent cross-sectional area
.94 = twist correction factor discussed pre-

viously
I = specimen, original length

The slope qf the loading and unloading lines were
in good agreement with the slope calculated by equa-
tion (3) and they have been extended in fig.5 to show
where the non-linear part of the hysteresis loop be-
gins. A load line was also passed through the orgin
to show that the wire behaves inelastically at the on-
set of tensile loading.

The next step in evaluating the test data was to
determine what part of the applied load was carried
by the N.T.. Since the M.T. behaves elastically the
load line will be linear with a slope of

(4) slope P * 9 4 AsEs

The location of the N. T. load line on the wire
load-deflection plot was tffen determined by the fol-
lowing method. For the large hysteresis loop shown
at the right in fig.5 point 1 is the transition from
elastic to inelastic behavior of the composite wire

for the unloading condition. Since the M. T. behaves
elastically point 1 must be the elastic lSnit of the
copper in carpresion and the force transmitted
through the N.T. oorcponent must be greater than or
equal to the Spoiled load, i.e., the N.T- load lire
must pass through point 1 or above it.° Similarly,
point 2 corresponds to the elastic limit of the copers
in tension and the IIT- load lire .tast pass through
point 2 or below it. The N, T- load lira was then
added to fig.5 and the load°llns passed through both
points 1 and 2. The S T . load line also passed
through points 3 and 4 wfiich are the elastic liaiits of
the copper in tension for the sailer hysearesis loops.
It then follows that the intarsectifirt of -̂ re II 7 - load
line and the vertical pcordir.ats is the tensile load-
ing in the K T . for zero applied load and this value
must be equal BO the corapressive load in the copper
prior to specimen testing. For our specimen as shown
in fig.5 the preloading in the cepper exponent of
wire is 5 kgm which corresponds to a cccsrsssicn pra-
stress in the copper of approximately 800 I-ĉ Vcsr.
The agreement between this measured value (300
kgny'cm2) and the calculated value (see fig.l) is con-
sidered good for the assumptions Bade with respect to
the manufacturing process.

The tree hysteresis loops in fig.5 show the
Bauschinger Effect very well. p»i<mnyow!fi of the
copper due to the manufacturing process has decreased
the copper tension elastic limit of our specimen to
zero and the copper cacconent of our superconducting
wire has an initial elastic strain capability of

(5)

where subscript ic refers to initial cooper and
P^c is the vertical intercept in fig.5."

Tensile loading and unloading of the soscinen
strain hardens the copper very little and ths load
reversal experienced by the copper shifts the tension
and compression elastic limits of the copper such that
Bauschinger loops are developed. T!.a two ssaller
hysteresis loops show the copper cccsressive elastic
limit to be decreasing (shifting toward the !t.T. load
line) while the larger loop shows the cooper elastic
limit to be reduced to its limiting value of zero.

Strain hardening effects are also apparent in
fig.5. For the large hysteresis loop shown in fig.5
we see that the i-inaay part of the wire unloading line
is somewhat longer than the linear part of the frailer
loops. This increase in elastic strain capability is
due to strain hardening of the copper. The increase
in elastic strain capability may be calculated to be

(6) be. P + P.
'elastic =_ c_ IC

AcEc

Note; for |P I < the elastic strrin

capability is limited by the
Bauschinger Effect to the value
obtained using equation (5).

The increase in elastic elongation (A plasj-.

' s h o w n ^ fig-5 was then calculated to beincrease

elastic increase = = . O 4 6

Figure 5 shows the elastic elongation increase
measured to be in good agreement with the strain
hardening predicted by equation (6).
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IV. EVALURTION OF TEST HESUEES

The inelastic behavior of the copper component
of our test specimen was then studied in more detail.
The loading in the copper canponent during tensile
testing raist be equal to the difference between the
applied load and the load carried by the N. T.. Ihe
copper load-def lection data was then extracted from
the test data and plotted as shown in fig. 6.

-1300

Fig. 6 Cu Component Stress-Strain Curve

The vertical and horizontal coordinates have been
divided by A arvd t respectively to show the stress-
strain behavior of the copper. The solid line in
fig.6 therefore shews copper behavior independent of
the 21?. component. The dashed lines shown in fig.6
represents the simplified copper stress-strain curve
which was adopted earlier to estimate spooling (bend-
ing effects. If the copper component of our wire
had a uniform stress distribution across the wire
cross section it would have followed ctostfri line 1-2.
The apparent deviation from line 1-2 represents in-
elastic behavior of the copper component due to a
•non-uniform stress distribution across the wire cross
section. The ezoss sectional stress distribution of
the- copper oaqaonant has been severely distorted by
spooling and handling and the copper exhibits inelas-
tic behavior at' the onset of tensile loading. In a
similiar manner we can conclude that the pepper will
exhibit inelastic behavior only for corapressive load-
ing.

It then follows that <»il deflections due to the
asolication of electromagnetic forces will be inelas-
tic deformations initially and these inelastic de-
formations are associatsd with a redistribution of the
copoar cross sectional stress pattern and/cr the
shifting of an elastic limit (Bauschinger Effect). If
the coil is designed properly the elastic strain capa-
bility of the oapper /P. \ is not exceeded during

We)
coil operation and the stress distribution in the
cocoar cross section can be reshaped such that the
coil conductor will behave elastically. However, re-
shaoing of the copper stress distribution irust be
treated as a mechanical loss which generates heat and
the inelastic strain energy produced in the copper
matrix must be accounted for. If the coil coolant

system is not capable of dissipating this heat load
the conductor temperature /ill rise above T and the
coil will quench. c

Existing theories of plasticity treat inelastic
elongation of a tension specimen as the resultant of
local shear displacements. The mechanical losses
associated with plastic elongation originate at these
local shear planes and the losses are due to internal
frictioa. Therefore, heat generation due to plastic
deformation should not be treated as a "uniform heat-
ing" problem. If the local temperature in the coit-
ductor exceeds the critical tenperature of the super-
conductor the coil may quench.

To evaluate the heating potential of the above
mechanical losses the thermal response is presented
as a temperature rise independent of all other heat-
ing and cooling effects. Thermal calculations were
simplified by assuming that the specific heat of the
N, T. is the same as copper for our temperature range.
The enthalpy rise was then r^^"^^:^alfi as

. Ah » hysteresis loop area

UpJ
where

£ = specimen length
A * specimen cross sectional area
p = density
J = Joules constant

and the corresponding conductor temperature was read
on a tstperature-enthalpy diagram for copper.^ The
beating potential (ih) and potential conductor tera-
perature far the three hysteresis loops shown in
fig.5 are shown below.

TAHU2 1

Potential
Temp. (°K)

9.4°K
14°K
23°K

TH3EBMM, RESPONSE

heating potential
( O / E )

Small loop
Intermediate loop
large loop

.0018

.0074

.0537

Further discussion as to the effect of mechanical
losses on a specific coil design will not be discussed
here since detailed coil analysis is beyond the scope
'of this paper. However, sample calculations for a
superconducting solenoid coil constructed with our
wire specimen shewed mechanical losses to be several
times greater than electrical losses.

The next interpretation of our test results is a
description of coil training which is due to inelastic
behavior of the copper. The following description is
considered qualitative only, i.e., a quantitative
analysis must account for all heating and cooling
peculiar to a specific coil design and operating sys-
tem. Point 1 in fig.7 represents the initial condition
of our wire specimen prior to charging the coil for the
first tiise. When the coil is energized for the first
tine the copper experiences plastic deformation at the
onset of tensile loading and proceeds to point 2 where
the coil quenches. The wire then unloads along line
2-3 (slope given by equation 3) to point. 3. Khan the
coil is energized a second time the wire reloads along
line 3-2 and then proceeds to point 4 where the coil
quenches again. In this manner the coil continues to
train to higher levels but the training gain becomes
progressively smaller. Tlie strain excursion eventually
exceeds the initial elastic strain capability of the
copper (equation 5j
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Fig. 7 Graphic?! Description of Training

and Bauschinger loops begin to develop. Finally,
after many quenches the coil trains to its design val-
ue. The hysteresis loop shown in fig.7 represents the
final Bauschinger loop for a coil designed to operate
with a maximal! strain excursion (hoop strain) of ap-
proximately .001 (see reference3). For this example
the coil has trained satisfactorily to full field,
however, the coil performance nay not be satisfactory
if the charge time period is limited. Approximately
half of the heat generated, by the hysteresis loop is
generated during tha final 15% of the strain excursion
at the end of the charge transient and this rate of
heat generation ray liadt the charge tine to longer
periods than the design value. Finally, for poorly
designed coils (see reference 3) severe Bauschinger
loops may develop at currents and fields well below
the design goals such that the coil will never reach
its design values.

V. COIL DESIQJ CCMSH3EPATICMS

The mechanical losses described herein may be e-
liminated by careful design and construction. The
Bauschinger Effects may be eliminated completely by
strain hardening the copper a modest amount to in-
crease' its elastic strain capability. The coil de-
_ signer can then measure the elastic strain capability
*of the fir^rfwi wire to verify that the maximum strain
experienced by the wire curirg coil operation is less
than the measured value. The coil builder can also
eliminate the inelastic copper losses associated with
training by improving the stress distribution in the
copper. The following discussion describes a method
of accomplishing same after the coil is wound.

VI. THE PWP PROCESS

The FWP process (post wind preload) can be used
to change the stress distribution in the copper com-
ponent of superconducting wire so that the copper will
behave elastically during coil operation. After the
coil has been conpletaly wound a system of forces is
applied to the coil and the strain experienced by the
coppe.r changes the stress distribution in the copper.
In sir;ple terns we mic'nt describe the process effect
as a history eraser. The undesirable effects of
spooling, handling, etc. are eliminated by pre-stress-
ing the copper to a level greater than the operational
stress. Figure 8 shows one method of performing the
FWP process. The coil (solenoid shown) is wound on a
mandrel made from a material which has a very low co-
efficient of expansion (invar or equivalent). After

the coil is completely wound and cured (potted con-
struction assumed) the coil with mandrel is cooled to
77°K with liquid nitrogen. Due to the contraction
differential between copper and mandrel the copper
component of the coil turns adjacent to the bore will
experience hoop strains approaching .3%. Ihe coil is
then warmed to room tsiperature and the mandrel is re-
moved which completes the process.

Both

Fig.8 The W P Process

VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FOTORE WOBK

Inelastic behavior of the matrix metal used to
stabilize superconductors should be treated as a mech-
anical loss which generates heat. These mechanical
losses can be identified by material testing and elim-
inated with good design, careful construction and post
wind preloading.

Electrical losses which generate heat during the
charge and discharge transients may not be as great, as
previously measured* if mechanical losses were also
present when electrical loss measurements were race.
Future test coils designed to operate without mechan-
ical losses should confirm this statement.
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